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STATISTICS MADE UP 
FROM QUESTIONNAIRE 
Economics Depar tme·nt Gives Results 
Of Inquiries M ade Among 
Seniors And Freshman 
WELLESLEY DAUGHTERS VOTE 
LIKE PARENTS 
Statistics have been compi led from 
the questionnaire filled out by seniors 
and freshmen concerning theiir presi-
dential vote, by Mr. Lawrence Smith of 
the Economics Department and mem-
bers of his class in Economics 311. 
They include t he votes of the girls, the 
affi liations of their fathers , ancl ex-
pressions of opinion on several per-
tinent issues. 












Foster 1 1 
Total Voting 212 308 
The attitude toward the election of 
WELLESLEY, MASS. , OCTOBER 30, 1924 
KATHARINE GRAVES 
President of 1927 
FIELD DAY TO HAVE 
CHANGES THIS YEAR 
SATURDAY NIGHT TO 
WITNESS MOCK RALLY 
Process ion Of Eight Parties To Start 
At Dower H ouse And March To 
Tower Court Green 
DIVISION OF DORMITORIES 
The college, decked in make-up 
and fired with polit ical fervor, is 
asked by the committee in eharge to 
meet at Dower House at 7: 30 prompt-
ly Saturday, November fir st, because 
the political r a lly is going t.o start on 
time! Each section of the parade will 
have a car at its head. In the Re-
publican auto will be students r ep r e-
sent ing H oover, Mellon, and Hughes, 
carefully labelled so that everyone 
will know them. The Democratic car 
w ill contain William Jennings Bryan, 
MacAdoo, and Smith also labelled. 
Priscilla Cowper '25 is to be Senator 
LaFollette and E lizabeth Donovan '26 
will be Mrs. LaFollette. All members 
of the facul ty who would lik e to march 
DOROTHY MASON 
Vice-Presid en t of 1927 
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
SUBJECT OF DEBATE 
No. 6 
BARN INFORMAL HELD 
ON SATURDAY NIGHT 
Four Productions, Two Of Which 
W ere W ritten By W ellesley Girls, 
W ere Presented 
PLAYS VAR IED IN NATURE 
Four short plays given by the Barn-
swallow s' Association in Alumnae 
Hall on Saturday, October 25, marked 
the opening of the dram atic year. At 
the beginning of the performance 
Lilith Lid seen , the presid ent of the 
Association, explained that because 
the "Barn" was 'homeless during that 
f.a ll of 1923, t her e had been no infor-
mal event last year. 'She said that 
the performance was to be truly in-
formal and begged thrut the audience 
be gentle in judgment of the plays as 
no one of them hacl been r ehear sed for 
more than t wo week s. 
Two of the plays presented were 
wri t-ten by Welles ley girl s, the fi r st, 
The Clarion Call, by Marion Klein, 
'25, and the last, The Encl of the Feud, 
La Follette was proved to be the fol- Faculty-S tudent La Crosse Game Will 
by Una Ritchi e, '26. The other two in the procession are heartily urged to W ellesley And Dartmouth To Discuss plays wer e Six Who P ass While the join the ranks. lowing: T ake P lace Of Varsity-Faculty Question In Rela t ion To Lentils B oi l , by Stuart Walker, and 
National Calamity 64.3 3 Hockey Match Tlte Orcler of Proces ion United States Po ems in P anto1nime, by Austin Dob-
Harmless 31.9% Progressives 
Blessing 3.73 Field Day will be held at Mary 
LaFollette •Following the precedent establish ed 
son. 
Original Satire on College Life 
The Clarion Gall dealt with a dis-
tinct type of modern college gi rl, the 
girl who prides h er self on her un con-
vent ionality and yet, is in r eality fear -
ful of being radical. Five girls are 
in a college room boasting about their 
freed·om from custom. During the 
Most of the Coolidge fathers have Hememvay on Saturday, November 1 Farmers . ..... _ .... . _ .. Homestead las t year, ·wellesley will .again debate 
daughters who would vote Republican. this year , at 2: 15 P. M., with the al-
This was not so true in the case of Professo rs . . . . ..... . .. . .. Freeman a man's college this fall, this time on 
Davis and still less so as regards La ternate date of November 8 in case of Artists . ..... . ...... .. - . ... . Wilder the subject of capital punishment in 
Theatrical · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Wood the United States. The challenge 
American F ederati-on of Labour Follette. From Democratic families rain. The line of march for the pro-
more seniors than freshmen vote Re-
publican. Very few Republican backed 
girls support La Follette; girls from 
Democratic families ar e a little more 
free in that respect. These are the 
cession of classes will form at the came from Dartmouth, early in the Norumbega Quadrangle at 1: 15 P . M. .Prelimin- year, and was accepted with the ap-Americau Par ty . .. . . .. .. ...... Dower 
arics in all spo-rts exc pt archery, in pron l of foP- Snnate, t"tle dat. })ping discussion a sixth ent.e1·s and tells Workers Pal'ty.. .. . . . ... .... : . Stone t .k f 
which a ll four classes compe.te on set for November 8. Last year Wel- th m that ·there has been a s n e o 
Democrats underpaid factory girls in the town and Field Day, will be played off . during lesley m et Bates College in debate 
statistics: Southern Beauties . ... ... . .. Claflin that the police are looking for the 
Seniors with Coolidige fathers: the week preceding, and Crew Compe- Irish and Tammany .... . .. . . . Eliot her e on the subject of the recognition leaders . A commotion is heard out-
85.13 favor Coolidge tition will come on Thursday, October Bankers . . . .. .. . .. . . .. ... Pomeroy of the Soviet Government of Russia by side and soon the little group is called 
8.8% favor Davis 30, of this week. English People ........ . . .. Noanett the United States . on to shelter one of the fugitives. 
6.13 .favor La Follette C S Professors .. . . . .. . .. .. .... Freeman This year the debate will take place, Fearing the ou tcome of such ras·hness Seniors with Davis fathers: .ommittee horten Program 
Commonwealtlt Laml .. .. . . .. Crawford neither in Wellesley nor in H anover, they r efuse. 
16.3% vote for Coolidge l ncler th e Field Day Committee, Six W ho Pass While the L entils B oil 
D · who are : Margaret Black, '•25, ex- Prohibition · · · · · · · · · · · - ·Washington but "in Springfi eld, Massachusetts, un-66. 63 vote for av15 was the fanciful story of a little boy 
16.3 010 vote for 'La Follette officio, Virginia Wellington, '26, chair- Socialist-Labour · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Fiske der the auspices of the Affiliated High 1< who saves the life of a queen although 
Freshmen with Coolidge fathers: man, Alice Thompson, '25, Martha Republicans School Debating Societies, in the Cen- lle could gain "a pail of gold and two 
n3 8 f C rd Rich, '26, Dolores Osborne, '27, and N Sh f 
"' · 3 · avor 00 1 ge egroes · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · a er tral High School. The subject will be, fi nger rings" by betraying h er. 
4 1 f D · Frances Hamilton, '28, sever .1 changes G t M"ddl Cl · T 
. % avor av1s r ea i e ass . . . . . . . . . . ower Resolved: that Capital Punishment The P antomimes were not panto-
2.1 3 favor L a Follette are being made. The most important Oil Men ... . . ..... .. ... . . Ridgeway mimes at all but short poems in dia-
f th · th bstit tion of a Fae Should be Abolished in the United Freshmen with Davis fathers: o ese is e su u - Bankers ....... . ... .. .. . .. Pomeroy logue form, inter esting because of 
3.3% vote for Coolidge ulty-Student Lacrosse game for the Amherst .. . - ..... . ....... Cazenove States. Ther e will be three speakers th e grace of their presentation. 
93.4 % vote for Davis Faculty-Student hockey game. This on each t eam. . Tryouts, held early l{entucky Mountains Scene of Last 
3.3 010 vote for .La Follette game is not meant as an introduction PRINCETON GLEE CLUB WILL h t' 11 this month , were open to t e en ire P lay 
The r elation to the way the mothers of LaCross·e as a r egular sport in 
vote is about the same. college, but is merely being played on SING WITH WELLESLEY CLUB college, thus ensuring the widest pos- Of an entirely different nature was 
The question on the favorite presi- tri a l, and makes an interesting varia- s ible choice . The squad, from which The Encl of the Fiied with which the 
t . · th 1 F' Id D th fi 1 t ·11 b 1 t d · program was closed. It presented a clent resulted in victory for Roosevelt. wn m e usua ie ay program. The combined Princeton and Wel- e . na earn w1 e se ec e ' is as 
h t . 11 d f th b th scene in a Kentucky Mountain cabin Out of the ten presidents -0n the lis t T e ime a owe or e songs Y e lesley Glee Clubs will give a concert fo llows : Elizabeth Adams, Ruth 
1 · b u h t d d and told the simp le love story of a. 
seniors who are voting for Coolidge c asses is to e grea Y s or ene ' an and dance at Alumnae Hall Saturday. Btock, Mary Butler , Frances Ferber, boy and girl between whose families 
chose him as only sixth best. Wilson ther e will be only two "stunts" in- November 8, after the P rinceton- Edith J onas, Julia Older, Rosalie there has been a feud for four gener-
is the sHcond best man. stead of four, as the sister classes will Harvard football game. The concert Smythe, Florence Hodel, Edith Van b' Th h b at ion s. The atmosphere of the play, 
The attitude of the Coolidge and com me. ese measures ave een is to begin at 7: 45 P. M., and dancing Doren, Doris Fuld, Marion Fowler. which was of more importance than 
Davis voters on some important politi- taken in order that the Lacrosse game afterwards will last until twelve mid-
fi · 1 1 h "bT ·d· the plot, was brought out by an old 
cal issues. is amazing. They differ be m shec anc the ex 1 1 wn ri mg night. Tickets will be on sale at the MRS. MARGUERITE _WILKIN·SON woman who smoked a pipe and sang, 
largely only on the question of pro- be carried through, leaving sufficient E l table November 3 and 4. The 
f · d d b by a group of country dancers, and an 
tective tariff, Coolidg·e seniors being time or the prizes to be awar e e- prices are: Concert $.50, Con cert and TO GIVE NEXT POEM RECITAL old man who " fiddled." 
80.4 %, and Davis seniors 38.9% for fore total darkness comes. dance $1.50. 
the tariff. .Substantially they agree in Non-Member s of the A. A. Must Have On Tue·sd·ay afternoon, November 4, 
a;t 4.401 in Billings H all the fifth Poem 
Recitail of this autumn will be given 
by Mrs. Marguer ite Wilki'IlSon -Of New 
York. 
CoIJege Songs Fill Intermissions 
disapproving the limitation of the Tickets WELLESLEY FAVORS COOLIDGE During the br ief intermissions be-tween the plays the audien ce", led -by 
Katharine Beeman, '25, All ~Colleg'~ 
Song Leader, sang college s'ong~ · Jij ~r 
Supreme Court and government owner- The main outline of the program, 
ship of railroad·s, and in apprnving aid however, will fo llow the tradition of 
for farmers and a child labor amend- other years and will consist of the 
ment. .Seniors of both parties are a march of the classes, the stunts, com-
little less in favor of a child labor petit ion in a ll the spor ts, an d th e 
IN STRAW VOTE ON PAY DAY 
Although ·only -a little more than Mr s. WiJk•inson, a conscient ious and marching 
half the co.Uege voted i n the s traw sympa;thetic: cri:tic of modern poetry, classes. 
songs of the different 
amendment than freshmen. The great- (Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) vote which was taken at Pay Day, the is perhaps best kn'own as the a u thor The casts of the plays, slightly 
results were decidedly Repub lican . By of New Voices, which discusses con- changed from those printed in the 
fa r the largest number of votes came .temporary poets from vairiou s points NEWS of last week, wer e as fo llows: 
from the freshman class, while the of view, but her volumes of original The Clarion Call, by Marion Kle-in '25 
jun ior s were most rem iss in declaring poetry, especially Bluestone and The J osephine ... . Dor othy Applegate '27 
their views on the election. T he fig- Great Dream, have many friends . A Factory Girl - - . ... Ellen Bartlett '27 
est d1fference between seniors and 
freshmen is on the question of the 
League. 
Coolidge supporter s 
For the League 
Freshmen-51.53 
.Seniors-87.53 
Against the League 
Freshmen~48. 5 3 
Seniors-12.5 3 
Davis suppor ters 
For the League 
Freshmen-65.9 % 
1Seniors-93.23 
Against t he League 
Freshmen-34.13 
Seniors-6.8% 
SLOGAN BY MISS BATES WILL 
BE USED IN DEMOCRATIC TOUR 
'"Ilhe Singing Teapot," a large scale ures, arranged a ccording to olasse·s sweet and generous spii':i.t inro-rms College Girls . . . . Louise K. Hall '27 
reproduction of a teapot mounted on and nominees, are as follows: them ·a ll, whatever their experimentJS Helen Heffer an, '28 
an automoMle, is star tiUJg a •tour of Sen ior·s: Coolidge, 146, Davis, 45, La- in form, experiments that give them Isabel Sproul, '28 
New Yo•rk Stat e 'in behalf of the can- F ol'lette, 20 . Total voting, 211; Total a !Special claim on our attent ion, since Sar ah Hawley, '28 
d:idacy of J ohn W. Davis. The tea- e•n:r olled, 355. Junior s: GooHdge·, 134, all our poets to date ·tJhis a u tumn have Antoinette Deppeler, '28 
pot bears the slogan, "A New Day Davis, 32, LaFollette, 5. Total voting, b!'ought · u s . the mus.ic of the estab- Six Who P ass While T he L entils B oil, 
With Davis," whioh was ·suggested! .by 171; 'Ilotal enrolled, 363. Sophomores: lished Engli sh rhythms. Though Mr s. by St ua r t Walker 
Miss Katherine L ee Bates, professor .Cool1dge, 146, Davjs, 3'2, LaF-0lllet-te, 10. Willkin son ma·inly l-0ve.s •and p1ractic-es Boy •... . .. ___ . .. ... . Judith Ste rn '27 
·of English Literature .at Welllesley. A Total vot ing, 188; Total enr<>lled, 371. these, sh e is al·so ian adventurer in Queen . _ .. . .. ... __ .. Agnes Dugan '28 
g.roup of Democratic campaigners wUI Fre.shmen: C6olidge, 247, DaViis, 55, fr ee verse an d even 'in polyp.'honic Ballad Singer .. ... ... Ruth Kent '25 
make -the trip and del iver addresses rut l.JaFollette, 15. TotJal voting, 3'17; p.rose, so th at we may look forward Mime · . . .... _ . . . . . . E loise . Smith '26 
variou.s paints en route. Total enrollled, 414. to a taste of ithose me<trical varieties. (Continued on Page 2, Column 1) ; 
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FIELD DAY TO HAVE of the heights and weights of the 
CHANGES THIS YEAR students , firs t for separate classes, 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
then for the college as a whole. The 
data was gathered by Miss Moody of 
the Zoology Department from the 
awarding of the prizes by Margar et ca rds on file in Mary H emenway Hall. 
Black , President of the Athletic Asso- Those for the classes o,f 1925, 1926, 
cia tion. All kinds of food , hot dogs, and 1927 wer e copied in September, 
coffee, dou ghnuts, and candy will be 1923 : those for the class of 1928 from 
sold, the proceeds ·be.ing used to de- the r ecords this fall. 
fr ay the expenses of Field Day. The No attempt was made at pains tak-
ticket s, which will be ten cents apiece. ing accuracy -in the numbers of s tu-
will be necessary for outside guests dents because they were only to be 
and those who are not members of the used in the class-room, so the figures 
Athl etic Association. Field Day pro- may not be exact. Records were used 
grams for fifteen cents, together with of 44'7 s tuden•ts of the class of 1925; 
the tickets will be on sa le at the El 361 s tudents of the class of 1926; 455 
Table the week of the event. All stu- students of 1927 and 424 students of 
d en ts who march in the procession of 1928_ The .frequency polygon for the 
-classes are requested by the com - whole college is based upon data for 
mittee to be in their places at the 1687 girls. 
time a ppointed in order to start the Students Classed by Metric System 
Constance Mott-Smith, ex-'26, vis-
ited in Wellesley last week-end . 
Wood Cottage had a pit pa rt y on 
Monday, October 20. 
Forum held a meeting on Tuesday, 
October 28, at Agora. Supper was 
se rved before the m ee ting for those 
who desired it. 
Dormitory dancing was held in 
Beebe Hall on Saturday, October 25, 
from 7: 30 until 9: 30. The Dick Bow-
ers Orchestra render ed the music. 
The Athletic Association held a 
meeting on October 24 in room 26 of 
the Administration Building, when 
Miss Thompson spoke on La Crosse, a 
gam e of which is to be played at 
coll ege on Field Day. 
On Thursday, October 16, the girls 
who lived at Clinton and H arri s 
H ouses last year gave a pit party to 
enter tain the girl s in thes e two h ouses 
In plotting the polygons height this year. 
The new girls in Wilder Hall will 
-afternoon program promptly. 
BAJ>N 1~.rruoR·~·.- 1\L JIELD classes wer e formed of 3 centimeters 
" J.u n1. give a Hallowe'en party to the old 
ON SA'fURDAY NIGHT each: that is students measuring 135-
136cm. were placed in one class with Wild er g irls on the night of Octob er 
the middle value of 134cm. Weight 31. On Monday, Octob er 27, the Episco-i(Continued from Page 1, Gol. 5) 
classes were formed of three kilom- 124 Founders Milkmaid . . . . ... Elizabeth Cooley '28 eters each ; girls weighing from 53-57 palians m et in room 
Blind Man . ... . . Priscilla Cowper '25 kilos. wer e placed in one class with H all. 
H eadsman . . Marga r et McCarthy '28 the middle value of 56 kilos. Elizabeth Anderson, ex-'26, spent 
Prologue . .. .. . . ... Dorothy Dick '27 In plotting the height curve for the the week end in Wellesley. 
Device Bea r er ... Beatrice Kenny '27 class of 1925 it was found tha t the Profes sor and Mr s . Charles Duncan 
P ant omim es, by Aus tin Dobson la r ges t numb er of students fell in the entertained th e Astronomy s tudents a t 
Ina Hards '25 height cl ass of 160 cent imeter s which 
S uzanne Schoenberger '26 r epr esents the mode of the fr equen cy 
Ruth Libb ey '25 curve. The r esults of the s tatistics 
T he End of t he F eu d, by Una Ritchie a r e given below. 
G r an nie . .. H elen Louise Wallace '25 Heights 
.Jason ...... .. . . Mildred Burnett '25 1925- 160 cm. ·or 5.275 ft. or 5 ft. , 3 in . 
Melda . ... .. . . .. .... . H elen P etit '28 1926- 160 cm. or 5.275 ft. or 5 ft. 3 in. 
Will Hall .... .. . Elizabeth Miles '25 1927- 160 cm. or 5.275 ft. or 5 ft. 3 in . 
U n cle I saac .. . . .. . Margery Steel '25 1928- 163.3 cm. or 5.347 ft . or 5 ft. , 
Da ncing Bill . ... . . Frances Lewis '25 4 in . 
Dancer s . . . .. . R ebecca Chalmers, '·26 En tire coll ege-160 cm. or 5,275 ft . or 
Elizabeth Moulton, '25 5 ft. , 3 in. 
E sther P auls on, '25 Weights 
Una Ritchie, '26 1926-53 kilos. or 116.6 lbs . 
Kathleen Scudder, '26 1926-56 kilos. or 123.2 lbs . 
tea on Sunday, October 26. 
_ annette Marks, '24, who 'is now 
living in Boston , spent Friday, Octo-
ber 24, at Wellesley. 
On Wedn esday, October 22, a t Bill-
ings Hall, Mrs. H. A. L. Fisher, wife 
of the Hon. H. A. L . F isher , Minis ter 
of Education in Lloyd George's cab-
inet, sp oke on The Fisher Edu cation 
Bill of 1918 and its effect on English 
Education. 
R ev. Samuel B. Booth, at Wrights-
t own, Pa ., talked on Individual Re-
ligion a t the Village C. A. meeting at 
Washington House on October 22 . 
On Saturday, October 25, Mr. Harold 
1927-50 kilos. or 110 lbs. Samuel, an English pianist, gave a 
ALLIANCE FRANCAISE MAKES 
PLANS FOR INTERESTING YEAR 
The Allianca Francaise has now 
completed its schedule for what prom-
ises to be a most interesting and lively 
year. Contrary to the custom in for-
1928- 53 kilos . ·or 116.6 lbs . recital in Billings Hall to commem-
Entire College-53 kilos. or 116.6 lb s . orate the Twentieth Anniversary of 
CAMBRIDGE DEBATER WRITES 
ON ENGLISH STUDENT PAPERS 
the dedication of the Hall. 
Among the 1 '24 g·irl s who wer e back 
last week for soci~ty initiations were 
Marion Russell, Elizabeth Buethe, 
Sallie Aranoff, Muriel Rees, Sallie 
Buchan, H elen Busser, O!ive Mayer, The Var sity (University of Toronto) 
mer years, a full and definite program J osephin e Pla tner, Josephine Atkin-
asked Gerald Sparrow, one of the has been arranged far in advance for s on , Margaret Davidson, Florence An-
members of the visiting Cambridge de-
each of the six meetings to take place derson, Ella Simpers , Margaret P er-bating teams, for an article dealing during the year. kins, Ma rjorie Pederson, Marion Rus -
with s tud ent journalism in Oxford and The firs t meeting will be held on se l, Katharine Knaebel, Lois Linhart, Cambridge. Frida y, Ncvember 21, when an enter- Gw endolyn Flagg Drew, Constance Wrote Mr. Sparrow : "You ask me taining program will be presented ' North Leland, Eleanor Bro-wn Mc-
cons i.s ting of a series of tableaux, sir, for my impression of University Clure, Mary Pohl son. 
drawn from some famous French por- journa lism in England. 1 pause to in- Among those who were back from 
traits, and singing by .Marion Howard, vent those impressions. 1923 wer e Victorine Dupont, Frances 
'26. During the r est of the year the "Now undergraduates in England Seydel , Dorothy Springer, Hope Park-
other five meetings will be taken up are divisible into four divisions : er , Mabel Noyes, Caroline Ladd, Ruth 
with th e following: addresses by two 1. H earty men who r ow and excel Moore, J eann ette Gruener, Frances 
well-known French lecturers, a lee- in athl etics. Smith. 
t1 1r e some ti121e in April concerning 2· Lugubrious men who are learned From 1922 the following returned: 
t he possihilities for American girls and excel in exams. Carita Bigelow Moore, Julia Currier , 
after grac'!ua tion iu ·work in France, 3· Ordinary men. Pringle Barrett, Leah Rabbit, Polly 
::m <l t;T: o play~, one around ChristmaP 4· And journalists. Watl{ins , Hel en Yates, Pauline Co-
time and one in the spring, in which "Now the undergraduates who run burn, Virginia Miriam. 
those rnPmb('rS who liko to act may the weekly papers- there are n_o From 1921 there were several girls 
·have a chance to show their abilities, dai lies- are, again, either (a) Aes- back ; among them Eliz,abeth Rice, 
1mt in whi<.:h no oue will be compelled thetes, who write the reviews and edi- Florence Covill , Clement Hinchliff 
· o be who does not so desire. torials, and (b) Funny Men, who fill Harrison, E'1eanor Edwards, Frances 
.Co1·dially Invites Membership 
in the in tervening spaces. Sturgis . 
''The papers at Oxford and Cam- Among others who returned were 
N evz nLf'mbers are most cordi~~lly bridge- for there are many and all Abbie Paige, '96, Bertha Ernshaw, '.99, 
·welcomed to the socioty . All fre~h- are in private hands-have nothing to Leah Curtis Baker, '08, Geraldine 
:1nr.' !l >v.r}rn :ire taking at least two point do with the authorities, but are all pri- Jluartlt Fisher, '13 , Adaline Hawley, 
~Fren cl1, ~vd an up11cr-classmen · who vate enterprises. At each university '81, Elizabeth Raftery, '16, Grace Cole, 
~aro i!'.t. t, ~ rs str:!d in and have some there are two stable journals- one rep- '17, Betty Osgood Carret, '18, Margaret 
·knowloilge of French are eligible for resenting University thought and an· Miller Pease, '18, Mary Barbour, '03. 
:&dmission and may apply to join to other Varsity thoughtfulness. 
1one 0 ~ ~he officrrs, whc are: president, "At Cambridge, The Review is the 
:Helen Shearman, '25, vice-president. organ of orthodoxy and The <hanta, 
_Alice 'Thompson, '25, treasurer, Mary the home of heresy. 
NOTICE 
The Cosmopolitan Club invites all 
-:Ho'ffmar., '2(), secretary, Priscilla "The Oxford and Cam'bridge press is 
.Aureli0, '25, a nd faculty member, a sensitive machine of public opinion members, honorary, associate, old , and 
1\ladame Anilrieu , of the French de- and affords p.Jeasure to those who new, to the first open meeting in the 
write-and even to those who read ." upstairs tea-room in Alumnae Hall, 'J)artment. 
The Alliance Francaise is planning 
i •) put forth every effort to make this 
year ~1 rrost interesting and success ful 
<me, r:i.uu nlso to help itself to become 
a r eal and vital factor in college ac-
tivitie c:J . 
AVERAGE HEIGHT AND WEIGHT 
OF ALL FOUR CLASSES COMPILED 
The relative heights and weights of 
the girls in college have been found by 
the students in Genetics, Zoology . 306, 
in a study of variation. As an exer-
cise they plotted frequency polygons 
- N ew Student. at 7:20 P. M. Monday, November 3. 
COLLEGE NOTES 
The Welles ley choir was entertained 
by Ex-president Hazard at the Guest 
Hous e Sunday evening after vespers. 
Harriet Rathbun Morgan is now liv-
ing in the village of Wellesley. 
On Thursday, October 23, the 
seniors beat the jun iors at a game of 
hockey with a score of 4 to 1. The 
freshman hockey t eam defeated the 
sophomores on Friday, October 24 , in 
a hard fought game of 2 to 1. 
BUICK 
SALES- SERVICE 
W e a re your loc al agents. Your 
car called for and deliv er ed. Good 
used cars for sale. Enjoy your 
last year of College Li fe and motor 
a r ound. Sa ve tim e, ring us now. 
Natick "200." 
Robinson Automotive Corp-. 
Natick, Mass. 
of Boston 
At our Wellesley Shop 
a good supply of the 
much wanted 
Flannel Circular Skirts 
$7.50 
Sweaters 
in matching colors 
$5.75 
and more 
Filene' s Wellesley Shop 
50 Central Street, Wellesley, Mass. 
SPECIAL PRICES 
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION 
· given to . all work brought by· 
students . and faculty of Wellesley . 
College.- . ,· Therefore· we ask your · 
· patronage~_:; _ , :. · 
J ~ - • ... ·:· ._;'- • 
B~ L~. ·KAR TT -
TAILOR . AND CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office , 
· Telephone Wellesley 0217-R. 
We Now Exhibit and Sell 
WILBAR'S Smart Footwear 
All Shoes $6.00 plus 25c service 
JAMES E. LEE 
24-Hour Service Wellesley, Mass. 





WA.RRE.i.°" CHAMBE R S, BO TON 
Back Bay 4200 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WABAil'!' Wellesley, Mass. 
Telephone 566-W 
Copeland Merrill, D. M. D. 
572 WASHINGTON STREET 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
Office I-lours : 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5 P. M. 
T el. Wellesley 0937 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
THE W ABAN WELLESLEY, MA.SS. 
Phone Wellesley 0138-J 
MARTHA WASHINGTON HOTEL 
(Exclusively For Women) 
29 East 29th Street New York City 30 East 30th Street 
Single Dg uhle 
Comfortable R.'.>oms with Running Water .. .... $2.50-$3.00 $3.50-$4.00 
Attractive Rooms With Private Bath .. . . . . . . . . 3.50- 4.00 5.00- 6.00 
Hostess and Ch.;peron in Attendance 
Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen 
Splendid Luncheon 60 Cts. 
MARINELLO SHOP 
W aban Building 
Up One Flight 
WELLESLEY 
Marcel Waving Facials 
Electrical Treatment 




418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 
Exclusive hats for all occasions 
French Novelties 
Excelle-nt Dinner $1.00 
SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Grounds 
; WILL SELL CHEAP 
I I Brown Top Coat 
i Sheepskin lined, shawl col-
l lar and cuffs of Australian 
Opossum . 
Worn only three times and in 
good condition. 
PHONE 1407 
~ Uhe JBlue !Dragon ~I 
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS. 
11.00 A. M. to 7.30 P. M. Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 P. M . 
Tel. Wellelsey 1089 
DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN 
CLUBS HOLD JOINT MEETING 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
Wlly not be concerned with cons·truc-
rtive ideas, t he suggestion comes, rath-
er than excite the pulse of the nation 
with a fal se -or unimporta·wt a larm? 
STATISTICS ABOUT NAMES OF 
FRESHMEN ARE SURPRISING 
ampaign issues wer e the objects of America is ·n no posit ion to ·ad-opt a The freshman class a t Wel!J.esley 
LOST POR RENT Some very desirable rooms 
for ·Students or Guests 
MISS HANLON 
3 
driscussion at the jooinrt meetirng ·of the thircl party; her inter es ts must not be Reems to defy college traditions, as 
R epublican and Democratic clubs las t diverted f<r·om the reall issu es at stake. ther e is n-0t one Smith among the 405 
Thursd.ay af.ternoon in Billings Halli. For thfa •reason, Professor 'Simpson members of 1928. The leading name 
The sp eake r s, Congressman Rogers asserted in conclusion, voters musit is Williams, there being five of that 
and Profes or Simp on of the Bos- for esee that the election of Cool.idge name, n one of them sisters. Brown 
ton Law School, were in t roduce by will mean t he advancemeTIJt Qf the La- and Allen are the next in number, 
Mary Belle Brown, '25, chairman of Follette supporter s throughout the with four of each. A r ad ical change 
the Republic·an Club, and Virginia country, wher eas con cern for the wel- from the class of 1927 is the fact that 
Olay Ham'ilton, '25 , chairman of the far·e o• a field br·oad"'r than t11at of 
Last May b etween Claflin and 
Upland Road, a Mexican Sampler. 
Finder please notify H. Lyon, 
Claflin Hall. Waban Street. Telephone 175-W 
Wellesley Guest House 
NINE ABBOTT STREET 
Double and single rooms, with or 
without private bath, for guests of 
students. 
Campus Exchange 
is open Saturday this year, 
10:45-12:30 
l < "' ther e i only one J ones, as the sopho · 
Telephone Wellesley 0968 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES Apples for those in trainin g 
Democr atic Club. the party s'hould be instigated. 
more class numbered among its mem· 
LaFo.Jlett Policy Attacked 
There is one issue which outranks 
all other party issues , maintained 
Congre smaru Roger . That is the at-
taclc on the cons titu tion made by La-
Follette and hi supporter s . Th con-
ESSAYS BY WELLESLEY ALUMNA 
WERE PUBLISHED THIS MONTH 
bers fo ur Helen Joneses. 
There are on ly nine Marys out of 
405 girls , nineteen Ruths , and twenty-
two H elens. Dorothys and Elizabetbs 
are n umerous, and there are also 
E a rly in October a new portra it, an many Marians, Mar garets, Virg inias, 
stitution was intended by its authors 
au tographed edition of What Is Worth and J eans. Th er e are few unusual or 
to furni sh a government of co-ordi-
.. Whi Ze, by Anna Robertson Brown s trikin g nam es, bu t the class contains 
nate ancl r elative·ly i rudep end ent pow- Lindsay, '8 3, was published together a Pomayne, a DeMaris, and an Eoline. 
er, a gove rnment of delegated power, 
with a new essay written for the occa- The typical name, it seems, has 
BOSTON WORCESTER NEW BEDFORD 
Gold and Silver 
EVENING FOOTWEAR 
Full Fashioned Silk Hosiery $1.75 
WILBAR'S 
85 SUMMER ST. 455 WASHINGTON ST. 
BOSTON All One Price ancl a. government which hould s~and I between ·t'he people and any en croach- sion. The essays were published by T . changed from Mary Smith to H elen 
¥ Crowell Compan~ ewYITTkCit~ Williams. · -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ments upon their r ights. The pro- .. 
po all of LaF oll ette is iru 1subs tance 
that a twice-passe d sta tute of Con-
gre s should be unas ailable by rthe 
Su pr eme Court no matter how uncon-
titutional it might be. If Congr ess 
w re to take a "l egi slative joy ride" 
in this mat•te r , it might aboli sh the 
pres idency or the Supreme Court, an-
nex Massachusetts to New York, or 
do many other th ings recognized as 
un constituti•onal by the Supreme 
ourt. 
Few Decisions Que tionecl 
It is rtnie .that in th e pa st Congr ess 
ha acted in the main wisely, but there 
have been some fifteen or tw enty 
cases where the right of th e ind i-
vidual rto life, li berty, and the pursui t 
of happi ruess •has been invaded. In 
the 135 years since the es tablishm ent 
of Congress , only fifty statutes of that 
body have been set aside by the Su-
preme Court and •these decisions have 
been based not on a conside ration of 
the meri·ts of the cas e, but of it · ap-
p lication to the constitu ti on. 
It would be unwi e, said Congres -
man R ogers, to make a serious change 
in our form o ~ gover rum e:1 t whi e: ll we 
have had for o ho.rt a tim e as 135 
year", especially such a change as -
t his, that invo lves manife t danger to 
the sanctity of the con titution . 
"isdom Demands Election of DaYis 
"Wi clom demands the elect ion of Mr. 
John W . Davis, declared Pro:'essor 
Simpson o.f rthe Boston Law S .: hool, in 
his add ress from th e Democratic 
point of view of the question, becau ~ e 
such a n event would be of trans-
cending impol'tance poli tica.lly and 
governmentall y. On e of the two main 
political i.ssues is tariff, which, the 
speaker held, is too 11igh, as is proved 
by the fact that business and indus-
try to-day a r e practically from 30 to 
40 per cent "off." The other issue r e-
lates to world peace. America must 
ascend from her present state of in-
e1,tia on the s·ubect, inertia in spite of 
former assurances of the administra-
tion, to a condition of collaboration 
with her fell-Ow natioTlls . 
ResponsibiHty to party should be a 
government cons ideration. Wh en a 
man has been faith less to hi s t rust, 
asserted Professor Simpson, it is time 
that he be asked to res ign hi s office. 
This, he added, is not a campaign of 
personal ities, yet O'llle mus t weigh the 
fitness of the Republican party for 
carrying on a constructive program 
when their leader has talrn n three 
years to find the planks in his plat-
l'orm, and Nm most important bills 
which r ecently have been passed by 
Congress have gone through over t he 
veto ·of the Pres ident. Mr. Davis, it 
was observed, would seem because o.f 
hi cha rm and experience, the more 
lik ely to inspi re cooperation in his 
opponenit.s. 
Americn. Not Pre1}ared Fo·r Tltird 
Party 
Fwrthermore, rthe Democr at wa em-
pha ti c in stating that the menace of 
the LaFoll eHe· party is exaggerated. 
Any law thait Tequires a vote of three-
four ths of the State to check a vote of 
two-thi.rds of Congr ess is not advo-
cating a state of Bolshevism. Be ides, 
those who bewail th e growth of the 
th ird party admit t hat LaFollette will 
carry no more than tiwo of the States. 
Slattery 
announces for 
College Shop at Wellesley 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
October 30, 31, November 1-
Extraordinary SA.LE of 
Fur Trimmed COATS 
For Women, Misses, Children 
Undoubtedly, we believe, the most important se ll ing event, 
involving the largest and most complete stock of fine fur-
trimmed coats, Wellesley has ever witnessed. To assure addi-
tion al space for display a nd selling, the Wellesley Display Shop 
next door , has been secured . And, in addition, the overflowing 
stocks in Slattery's Boston Store will supply, the followinig day, 
any fur , fabric or color not found at vVellesley. A rare op-
portunity to procure Slattery style and quality at genuine 
economies. 
Women's Coats, 58.50 to 295.00 
Misses' Coats, 58.50 to 265.00 





Austra li an 
opossum. 
in cranberry, leb a-
or tan with cal-
self material and 
and cuffs of ilvery 
or brown dyed 
65·00 
New Fabrics ------NEW FURS------ New Colors 
lummuna Drongo 
Cuir de Laine Kaslmzir 
Ott oman Silk K er111ana 
Cuir de Laine B engalin e 
Ottoman Luella 
Kashmir B enara 
"Fifty-fifty" 
cloth 













































Shutt er Green 
Soudanese 
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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS changes which the new requirement bear national publicity on every local allows are as follows: invasion of what we regard as the 
1. Reduction of the prescribed rights of students and instructors. 
EDITOR-IN-CIDEF 
JANET SCOTT, 1925 
Managing Editor 
EVELYN ROAT, 1925 
Associate Editors 
MARGARET DOUGHTY, 1925 
GLADYS GOLDFINGER, 1925 
Assistant Editors 
HARRIET LYON, 19 26 
MARION CLEVELAND, 1926 
JANET WATTLES, 19 26 
SARA W. LEWIS, 1927 
Re1><>rters 
ELLEN DOUGLAS GORDON, 1927 
ELIZABETH HARDHAM, 1927 
ELEANOR LINDSAY, 1927 
ELEANOR REYNOLDS, 1927 
J ANE RICHARDSON, 19 27 
Art Editor 
HELEN STECHER, 19 27 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Business l\la-nager 
HELEN L. JONES, 19 25 
Advertising Manager 
MABEL B. JOHNSON·, 19 25 
Circulation Manager 
OLIVE LEWIS, 1925 
Assistant Business Managers 
MARY RITTENHOUSE . 1 926 
R UT H CA TILLON, 192 6 
JEAN LOBBETT, 19 26 
RUTH EVELYN CAMPBEL~ 
MARY FLINTERMANN. 1927 
MARGARET AYER, 19 27 
1927 
units in Latin from 4 to 3. "This committee will not duplicate 
2. Greater scope f-Or the selection work done by other organizations pri-
of units from a group of r~stricted marily concerned with restrictions on 
electives. class-room teaching and the discharge 
3. Provision for a free margin of of teachers for their views. It will 
three units. deal ·with (1) laws restricting teach-
ing, such as those attempting to pro- Are the (insert the name of) Stalking 
H. OF It. TAKES ACTION ON hibit the t eaching of evolution, of pa- Our College Women? 
SUNDAY :MOTORING QUESTION cifism and of certain concepts of his-
tory; (2) with college and school So many requests have been received 
The first meetings of the House of rules restricting student liberal and for the excerpts from my articles, 
Representatives have been concerned rarlical activities; and (3) with inter- · mentioned last week, that the more 
with an amendment to the ruling in ference with freedom of opinion of vital portions are reprinted here. They 
the Gray Book regarding motoring individual students and teachers out- originally appeared in the Ladies 
on Sunday, and with the election of side the class-room. Home Incinerator. 
the necessary officers for the year. "We are opposed to all those forces The first was written for conserva-
which seek to twist education into tive ladies who pass magazines on to The Proposed Amendment 
their propaganda, or to limit the dis- their radical maids. To meet their 
The suggestion for the proposed b. d d d I d th f 11 cussion of public issues outside the com me eman s ma e e o ow· 
amendment to the Sunday motoring class-room by students or teachers . ing arrangement, with a hundred per 
rule came to the House of -Representa- In recent years our schools and col- cent poll returns. 
Published weekly during the college year by a board of students of Well esley College. leges haYe suffered unprecedented at- re s t tives from the Senate. The amend- { d ) Subscription, one dollar and seventy-five cents per annum in advance. Single copies, six 
cents each. All contributions should be in the News office by 7 :30 P. M. Sa turday a t the 
lates t a nd should be addr essed to Janet Scott. All advertising matter s h ould be in t he 
busin ess office by 2 :30 P. M., Friday. A ll alum n ae news should be sent to Laura Dwight, 
Well esle y Colle ge, Wellesley, Mass. All l>usiness communications and subscriptions should 
be sent to the Wellesley College News, Wellesley, Mass. 
ment provides that any student may "A the t' S t lk' tacks on freedom of opinion. We in- re conserva ives s a mg 
motor Jn Welles ley at any time during · our college women?. Of what are the vite all those interested in promotmg 
the day until 9: 45 P. M. and outside tolerance and the utmost liberty of prevalent ideas a sign? Examine the 
of Wellesley between 12: 30 P. M. and Entered as second -class matter, October 10, 1919, at the Post Office at Wellesley 
Branch, Boston, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1 879 . Acce ptance for malling at 
special ra te of postage provided fo r in section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized 
Oc tober 30, 1919. 
7: 30 P. M., and also for the purpose 
of r eturning to Wellesley before 10: 30 
A. M. The only change that this 
tboug:ht to co-operate with us. rules that sway their lives. Every 
"Thn members of the committee are principle of (insert the name of) re-
Prof. Clarence R. Skinner. Tufts Col- bels at the suggestions found in this 
lege Mass Chairman Paul Blan- (rebellious} 
amendment will make in the word- ' ' - ., , · ' } The NEWS -announces with regret to the National organization, where it shar d, New York City, Prof. S. B. code. The panguid student recent-
the resignation of Katherine Wallace, was used towards relief in all kinds ing of the rule as it now reads in Breckinridge, Chicago, Ill., James H. {no} 
W ll" t '26 from of distress, especially in sudden calam- the Gray Book will be the omission 1 d t d th b. t f 
'25, and Virginia e mlg. ond, t ' dd Hies at home and abroad. A summary of the words "in or." Dillard. Charlottesville, Va., Prof. Fe- _ Y ma e ha sWahn odn e s.u Jee o 
the board. We are P ease o a ' lix Frankfurter, Cambridge. Mass., bag lune es . at · oes this mean? 
however, that Gladys Goldifinger, '25 of such Red Cross activities appeared It is hoped that this amendment Prof. David Starr Jordan, Stanford There is even corruption among tlie 
Wl'll be the new associate editor. in the NEWS of October 23. passed by the House, will meet with 1 faculty, there being a (insert the name the hearty approval of the Senate Univ., Cal., Rev . .John Haynes Ho mes . 
THE ONE-AC.T PLAY 
The one-act play is the most logical 
and promising form of original dra-
matic production in college, and it 
is for this r eason that we are im-
mensely pleased with the recent ven-
ture ol' the Barn in presenting two 
plays written by students. Whatever 
their flaws, they at least mark the 
wav to what may prove a really val-
uable development in college dra-
ma tics. 
Wellesley will, of course, have to 
find some method of insu ring proper 
technical construction to its creative 
work in drama. Perhaps some of the 
products of the advanced composition 
course might be given a try on the 
stage. In any case, there should be 
a definite correlation ·between the 
theory and practice of -play-writing. 
The value of presenting original 
plays lies in the likelihood o.f a real 
advance in their skill, beauty and 
force as time goes on, not in the mere 
fact that they are college-made. This 
value, however, may not be claimed 
for the only other pres.ent form of 
original Wellesley dramatics, the an-
nual operetta, which shows no sign 
of advancing beyond a certain limit. 
It seems impossible to combine plot, 
words and music in any way which 
surpass·es a weak musical comedy. We 
strongly believe thaf a well performed 
Gilbert and Sullivan piece would be a 
pleasing substitute for the traditional 
operetta and that all the energy of 
creative work should be directed 
toward a more possible achievern~nt. 
-a good o_ne-act play. 
FREE PRESS COLUMN 
. All contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. Only articles thus 
signed will be printed. Initials or 
numerals will be used in printing 
the articles if the writer so desires. 
The Editors do not hold them-
selves r esponsible for opinions and 
statements which appear in th'is 
column. 
Contributions should be in the 
hands 9! the Editors by 4 P. M. on 
Sunday. 
Contributions should not be over 
~50 words. 
THE WELLESLEY COLLEGE RED 
CROSS 
To the Wellesley College News: 
As the time for renewal of our 
membership in the Red Cross, you col-
lege members will doubtless want to 
know what was done with the money 
you contributed last year. 
Of the dollar you gave fifty cents 
The money remaining here was ex- New York City Dr Henry R Lin of) who has been heard: to remark that 
pended as follows: and that it will solve for the student ' · · - {. } 
body the many difficulties caused by ville, New York City, A. J. Muste, Ka- is 
WeUesley Hospital Aid Associa- tonah, N. Y., Prof. Vida D. :Scudder, the modern generation is not with-
the present ruling. 
tion ........................ $70.0-0 Wellesley, Mass., Norman Thomas, out hope of salvation. Can such thing8 
Wellesley Friendly Aid Associa- House Holds Elections New York City, Prof. Thorstein B. be?" 
tion ....... _ ................. 50.00 The first meeting of the House of Vebl en , !'\ew York City and George P. The next article was written for a 
For a public health nurse work- Representatives was opened by Mil- West , Sausalito, California." public whose political affilia tions were 
ing on the islands off the dren Wetten, President of College Any communication r egarding ac- vagu·e. I always follow my constitu-
Maine coast .. .. ............ $350.00 Government, who presented Kath- tion by this committee should be ad- ency. 
This leaves us a balance of $324.00, erine Wallace, '25, as temporary drPssed to the Committee on Academic I · "Are your daughters under the best 
which we lieep in reserve for emer- speaker. Elections were held later Freerlom, American Civil Liber ties mfluences? Women who care, do you 
resulting in the election of Katherine Union, 100 Fifth Avenue, New York I realize what you do when you place genoies. At th·e time of the Japanese 
earthquake we were able to send Wallace as Speaker and Marjory Gab- Citv.. your t ender young things under the 
r iel, '26, as Secretary. At the second gu1·dance of th d II ? I $300.00 at once to the R·elief Fund. ------- e mo ern co ege · 
The date of our roll call is Novem- meeting Phyllis Bartlett, 125• was BACH :ilIDSJCALE COI\UrE::tIORATES wonder." 
ber 11. When that day comes let us elected as the representative to the OPEXING OF BILLlNG·S HALL The last excerpt is from an article 
Senate from the House of Representa- written for the Congressional Record 
all join again. At the headquarters of tives, and Lynda Goodsell, '2'6, as In honor of the twentieth anniver- (a ma rked copy was sent to the Jn-
the New England aivision of the Amer- member of the Lecture Committee. 
ican Red Cross the percentages of all sary of th·e opening of Billings Hall, a cinerator). In t his case I knew exactly 
New England colleges are made out, Questfons for Discussion recital of Bach was given Saturday what the mental calibre of my public 
and for this we are asked to furnish Action on two amendments to the evening, 0-ctober 25, by Mr. Harold was. 
the exact number of Wellesley students constitution, one, r egarding the abol- Samuel, the prominent English expon- "What is your femal e constituency 
enrolled in the Red Cross. We do, of ition of an all-college mass meeting ent of Bach's compositions. The re- learning? Rank frivolity is coupled 
course, include in this number all who in the fall, the other regarding -the cital, made possible through the gen- with an understanding of economic 
enroll in their home towns, but such election of major officers and the time erosity of Miss Caroline Hazard, was problems, and between the two the 
students should be able to tell their a t which they shall take office will be an invi tation affair, al though the pub- college girl of today is headed straight 
collector definitely that they have taken at the meeting today. Discus- lie was admitted aifter ten minutes of for radical party-independence. Maid-
joined. Please find out in time wheth- s ion regarding the question of allow- eight. enly modesty and filial affection no 
er your dollar has been paid for you. ing juniors to drive cars will be held The audience was especially fortun- longer prevail. There is a breaking 
RUTH OLARK, Treasurer in today's meeting also in order to ate in having the opportunity to hear down of the old sturdy virtues of wo-
MARGARET H. J.A!CKISON, learn public opinion on the matter. Mr. Samuel, for he is returning to manhood. No longer does the sacred 
Faculty Member England this ·:week. The program name of Publicrat on the lips of a 
FRANCES ILG, ·Chairman LIBERTIES UNION 1'0 DEFEND which he gave at Wellesl·ey was as parent .raise an answering flame in the 
F.A!NNY HEYL, Vice-Chairman :FRRE OPINIONS IN COLLEGES follows: 
I 
WIDER CHOICE OF SUBJECTS Interfr:rcnce hy college authorities Prelude and Fugue alla Tarantella 
FOR ADlUISSION TO BE GIVEN with the right of students to hear radi- II 
cal speakers has prompted the Ameri- English Suite in F major 
can Civil Liberties Union, a national Pr elude 
free SJ>N' C·h organization with head-
quarters in New York City, to form 
a Committee on Ac'ldemic Freedom to 
ac t wherever the issue arises . The 
.A. l l ernande 
Oourante 
Sarabande 
Minuets I ancl II 
Gigue 
hear t of his daughter. No. Led by 
the red propaganda disseminated 
through the Bird Club and the Mathe-
matics Society, she is perfectly capa:ble 
of voting the opposite tick•et. Follow 
the lead of the silver tongued orator 
and me, and delete from the college 
curriculum everything-everything, 
but one or two of the safer subjects, 
and win back to the support of our 
ideals the good old days when a col-
The Board of Admission has re-
cently announced a change in the re-
quirements for admissi·on into Welles-
ley College. It is in the interest of 
giving to secondary schools greater 
freedom in planning their courses that 
Wellesley has adopted this plan. The 
Boa rd of Admission realizes the 
trnion has been eng:>.gen for seven 
years in fighting for free speech 
througbmt the c0untry, regardless of 
whose rights were attacked, but has 
not before enti:red the college and 
sc:·,ool fiPld actively. It has about 800 
lawy1=:rs in leading centers, over 1,000 
loca l correspondents, and a national 
comrr. itlt'>e of 68 persons distinguished 
in liheral, radical or labor circles. 
The acting chairman is the Rey. John 
Haynes Holmes of the Community 
Church, New York City, and Roger N. 
Baldwin is thfl director. The chair-
III lege was a seminary, and a girl was 
n ecessity of adopting a more flexible 
p-lan of admission because pf the 
rapid grow.th of the Jiunior High 
School movement. The new scheme 
will be put into effect for candidates 
entering Wellesley 'in 1925. 
For admission to Wellesley College 
a candidate must present fifteen units 
of secondary school studies chosen 
according to the following plan: 
Group I-Prescribed without choice, man of the new Committee on Acad-
9 units 
English .............. .. .. . . . 
Mathematics ............... . 
Group 
Algebra ...... ............ . . 
Plane Geometry 
II-Restricted Elective·s, 
0mic Freedom is Prof. Clarence R. 
3 Skinn~r of Tufts College, Mass . 
3 The Union's announcement cove.ring 
2 
1 the work of the new co.rnmittee says: 
"vVe are now prepared to tackle, 
3 through a competent committee, any 
units case of interference. with the activities 
History · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 of libflrnl or radical students and in-
Two 'units chosen from- s tructors in any college or school in 
Foreign language . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 thf> country. There have been many 
or such cases of interference in the last 
Science · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 few years, but each has been handled 
or loc:ally without the backing of a na-
Science 1 and a second unit of tional organization. We propose to 
History 1 go into each situ.at.ion promptly, to get 
From the Forty-Eight Preludes and still a gentle female, the 'fairest and 
Fugues: 
D ?najor ('Book II) 
G minor (Book I) 
E major (Book II) 








weakest of God's creatures'." 
I offer these excerpts to the 
without the slightest regard 










-was retained as usual in our own treas- Group III-Free Electives, 3 units the facts before the public, to organ-
ury, while the other fifty cents went It is to be noted that the important ize effective protests and to bring to 
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The Theatre 
Plays This Week 
COLONIAL--Fred Stone in Stepping 
Stones with Dorothy Stone. 
COPLEY-The Thunderbolt by Pinero. 
·MAJESTIC-Charlot' s Revue. English 
company with Beatrice Lillie and 
face attributed to Merton Gill, and a 
comic figure. Compared with the ster· 
eotyped acting of the rest -of the cast, 
h is actions were delightfully spon-
taneous. 
EXHIBITION OF ETCHNGS BY 
WELLESLEY ALUMNA FEATURED 
conventional are the least so for they 
are merely catering to the present-
day fashion of individualism. The 
scene was typical and realistic. The 
flippant repar.tee was handled more 
deftly than the seriou s conversation 
which seemed not to fit itself into the 
structure so exactly. The work of 
Ellen Bartlett for the brief few mo-
ments when she was on the stage 
An exhibi•tion of etc.hiing.s by MHd•red was arresting. Her hands spoke more 
Gertrude Lawrence. First week. Coughlin, Wellesley '15, is featu red in potently than her voice. 
PLYMOUTH-Oiitward Bound. Last the Robert C. Vose Gallery ·i•ru Boston, Th e End of the Feud while slighter 
with a prominence equal to that given in pl ot was commendable in the unity 
the 1'ately insrtalled group of figure of its atmosphere and the simplic'ity 
paintings. Miss OoughHn has parti.ci- of its brief lines. Helen Petit very 
p-a.ted in the Salon in Baris as well as successfully held the attention of the 
having shown in this counitry with audience without speaking, a d1fficult 
the Brooklyn Society of Etooe~s. the feat. She portrayed with a fine re-
week. 
SELWYN-William Hodge in For All 
of Us . 
SHUBERT-Edith Day in W i ldflower. 
Reviewed in last issue. 
ST. JAMES-New Toys. Chicago Society, and in various New straint the intensity of the little 
STEINERT HALL-Frid•ay evening, York exhiMtions. The collection on mountain girl who "said things with-
The Chastening with Mr. Rann Ken· exhibiti-on in Boston numbers· about ou t goin' to ." It was curious and none 
nedy and Miss Wynne Matthison. twenty. priruts, most of which are too · pleasant that. the audience should 
Saturday, 'l'he Admiral. scenes in t'he Parisian Latin Quarter. have been moved .to laughter at mo-
"A single print, .however," say1s the ments in the play which were in no 
TREMONT - Lionel Barrymore in Boston T ranscript, "proves of excep· way humorous excepting as the un-
Laugh, Clown, Laugh. Last week. tional interest both in subject matter familiar always lends itself to humor-
WILBUR-Julia Sanderson in Moon- and in teclmical •rendering. The Cool- ous interpretation. 
l ight. First week. idge home at Plymouth, Vermont, has Of the Poems in Pantomime little 
- ,-- already been exploited by campaiign- can be said other than that .they were 
P lays 01>ening Monday, November 3 ers· w:hile a flood ·of tourists has dis- made the most of. One was impressed 
gorged itself •through Plymouth Notch by the pleasant quality of the voices. 
COPLEY-Six Charact ers in Search of to the bewilderment of the !few resi- The longest of the plays, Six Who 
rm Author, by Pirandello. den,ts. Those who are fortunate Pass While the L entils Boil, was the 
HOLLIS-The N ervous Wreck with enough to be famHiar with the more r emarkable to have been done 
c·ountry-side where ou•r pr-esident in four rehearsals. The play was Otto Kruger. 
PLYMOUTH-The Potters. 
TREMONT-Bernard Shaw's Saint 
Joan with Julia Arthur. 
Musical Events 
OPERA HOUSE-San Carlo Company 
opening Monday, November 3, with 
a repertory of Italian and French 
spent ~i·S boy.hood wm •see rt'hat Mi·ss 'I well c~st and . well. acted throughout. 
Ooughlm has caught the spfrit of· As "Sir David Little Boy" Judith 
peace and quietruess, .the gentle alli-
1 
Stern maintained a captivating vi-
ance of sunl'ight and shadow which vacity without once carrying it be-
seems to settle so benignly there- yond naturalness. Her stage presence 
abouts. at a moment which might have been 
"Statement ·in ith•is, ia·s :in other disastrous was truly commendable. 
plates rshown, is frank and straight- The scenery throughout the plays 
forward without being over-dexterous showed careful detail work. The cos-
or suavely proficient or on the other turning was artistic and colorful. pieces. 
SYMPHONY HA:LL-Chaliapin, 
Sunday afternoon, November 2. 
on hand especially s ubtle. The p.rint J. B. W., '26. 
"NEW 'fOYS" 
Unless the hackneyed plot of the 
difficulties of the almost-newly-weds is 
very cleverly handled it is anything 
but original. N ew Toys, with its 
highly 1 exagge11ated situations, com· 
bines all the trite complications of the 
so-called comic tragedies of early mar· 
ried life, with the added element of 
the young wife who chooses to attempt 
a stage career. Her failure as an ac· 
tress drives her back to her hus·band 
who, in the meantime, has not suc-
cumbed to the wiles of his former ft. 
ancee, the girl who "understands him 
•better than anyone else." 
Some of the complications of the 
play are unmistakably funny, bu t 
.many are carriea too far. We laugh 
h eartily when the young wife's dinner 
will no doubt appeal at once .to the 
average person who sees here ade-
quately depicted .the abode, typioal of 
New England country houses, where 
by 1the dim light of 'One memorable 
morning Mr. Coolidge took the oath of 
·the country's .supreme office. 
"In 'La Maison Bl-eu,' 'L'Hotel de 
Sens,' 'La Boulangerie,' 'Madison 
Squar~ Gard1ens/ a nd <ldhe.r pirints, 
pic.tu·r esque streets, uneven facades, 
deep shadow o.f city canyous or tow-
ering monoliths of _,architectur·e- are 
presented with a 1feeli'Illg for colors 
·such as a painter might display, and 
w:ith a .certain p.leasan,t suggestive-
ne·ss . Nevertheless in 'Les Gargo-
villes de St. Severin' line becQmes 
with advan.ta;ge severe, definite, and ait 
the same time distinguished." 
Miss Cougb:Iin, iaf.ter bei·rng gradu-
ated from Wellesley, took up special 
art instrucit'ion abroad, and ent-ered M. 
Walther's class in etching at the 
party stretches from four to six, but Beaux Arts. 
when an impossible aunt and an uncle 
with a cheap sense of humor add their 
presence to the merry party the sit-
uation becomes ridiculous . 
In spite of the poor play some very 
clever work is done on the par ts of 
the actors. Lucille Adams deserves 
much credit for her portrayal ·of ·the 
independent young wife, and Anna 
Layng makes an admriable mother-in-
law. 
T·he scenery is also worthy of men-
Uon, but then, the Boston S.tock Com· 
CAMPUS CRITIC 
THE BARN ~FORMAL 
More appreciation than was shown 
by the audience is due the plays given 
at the Barn Informal on 1Saturday 
night, October 25. Certainly the dra-
matic miniatures were artistically 
done considering the length of time 
·pany is noted .for its remarkable stage allowed for rehear sals. They were 
settings ! well chosen as to variety of subject, 
and yet seemed in no way out of har-
"SITTING PRETTY" 
It is a great pleasure to read an 
advertisement for a show that is essen-
tially truthiful. Si tting Pretty, which 
mony with each other. 
It is always more interesting in a 
college community to watch an orig-
inal play than one which has been 
published. The Clarion Call by Marion 
Klein and The End of the Feud by 
has been playing at the Wilbur, was 
not broadcasted as the event -0f the Una Ritchie were well conceived as 
year in musical comed-ies. I.t isn't. to theme. The first, a .satire on col· 
But it can lay claim to "tuneful songs" 
lege life, propounded the idea that 
EDITH WYNNE MATTHISON WILL 
APPEAR IN TWO PRODUCTIONS 
An event ·of espec•ial interest is the 
coming of Edith Wynne .Matthison and 
Charles Rann Kennedy in two plays, 
"The Chastening," a story dealing 
with the Ho·lY Family and ·all families 
will have its firs t performance Friday 
evening, October first, in Steinert 
Hall. The rth-eme of "'Dhe Admi<ral" is 
of· Chr.istopher Cdlumbus 1and all di,s-
covery; it will be p·resented Saiturday 
afternoon, November first. 
Tickets are now on sale at popular 
pri ces at Steinert Hall and .should be 
s·ecured a.t once as the hall is small. 
DR. CALKINS TALKS ON VALUE 
OF FRIENDSHIP IN RELIGION 
All that this world needs is the art 
of being kind, said Dr. Calkins in his 
sermon at Sunday morning chapel, 
Octo.ber 26. How much ·of Christ's life 
was spent in merely making other 
people happy, and modern society 
needs just this multiplication of daily 
kindnesses. One may define religion 
not as theology, nor ritual, but as 
friendship. This is a term which has 
a definite meaning for every single 
person, since there is no one who has 
not known at least ·one real friend. 
Now a friend is one who believes in 
you when nobody else does, but Jesus 
believed in men even af ter .t hey had 
ceased to 'believe in .themselves. Look-
ing back to the Bible, the best text-
book -of religion, one finds every page 
pervad·ed by friendship, in its various 
relations to God, to Christ, and to man. 
Thus one is brought to the realization 
that religion can best be sought 
through the broad channels of friend· 
and the indispensable "pretty girls," those very member s of a college com-
and they all appear in due order as ad· munity who claim to be the most un- ship. 
vertised. 
'¥oreover there is some tru th in its 
being called a "smart comedy." S ome 
of the lines are very smart. Doubtless 
it was an effort to work them in, but 
there they are. Then the <lancing is 
good, even clever at times. The scenic 
effects are also "smart." The setting 
for the second act was extremely well 
done, and drew a round of applause 
fr om the aud ien ce. 
Of course Frank Mcintyr e is the 
high light of the performance. His 
greatest asset is the naturally comic 
$4.00 $5.00 
Latest Styles in Footwear for all occasions 
at these popular prices 
JOHN DAV IS SHOE STORE 
95 SUM MER S T. 
The Windmill 




Cheesekakes a Specialty 
STENOGRAPHER 
ROOMS 
Special 65c Luncheons 
SUPPERS 
Wholesome and Delicious 
HE IS THE TALK OF THE TOWN 
WILLIAM HODGE 
in 
The Great Laugh and Tear Play 
"FOR ALL OF US" 
Founded on Health, Wealth, Love and Myst ery. 
Now Playing at 




Mon., W ed. and Sat. Matinees at 
2 :30 Evenings at 7 :30 
THIS WEEI{ 
Friday ancl Sa,turday 
JACIUE COOGA~ in 
"Uttle Robinson Crusoe" 
Comedy Pathe ~ews Pathe Review 
NEXT WEEI\: 
Monday a,ncl Tues clay 
"BREAD" 
Front the Novel by Charles G. Norris 
W;th Wanda Dawley, :Ma.e Busch, 
P~1't O'l.Ualley and Hoba rt Bosworth 
Comedy Pathe News crecn Snapshots 
Wednesday and Thursday 
"OPEN ALL NIGHT" 
\Vi th Adol pbe l\Ienjou a.ud Viola. Dana 
Comedy Aesop's :Fable Sportligbt 
Friclay and Saturday 
Henry B. Walthall and Dehm Ferguson 
in 
"THE UNKNOWN PURPLE" 
From the celebrated stage success 
Pa.the News Comedy Pathe Review 
IVY CORSETS 
Rubber Reducing Girdles 
and 
Elastic Step-In Girdles 
a Specialty 
White and Flesh Satin 
Brassie·res $1.00-$1.25 
Special Values in Hosiery 
All shades $ 1.95 
Silk Underwear Garters 
Sanitary Goods 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grove St. Wellesley 
VINCENT S. MARTINO, ARTISTIC HAIR CUTIER 
LADIES' HAffi DRESSING PARLOR 
SHL~GLE BOBBING A SPECIALTY SHAMPOO AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
A TRIAL WILL PROVE VERY SATISFACTORY 
563 WASHING TON STREET, WELLESLEY SQUARE 
O pen Evenings until 8. Saturclay until 9 P. M . Tel. 138-W 
A111l0intments can be made 





Order by phone Special Delivery 
at 
CHAPEL LUNCH 





Bring your films 
HERE 
To Be Developed 
r·-·-·;;-~;:;-~-;;-·-·1 
• We so ld goods to your Mother when she was in Wellesley. • 
I T his does not mean that because of out age, only, do we hope to I sell goods to you. But with 54 yean of experience we do believe we can serve you even 
I• better th~Vw~~~;;;;~t;~· JEWELRY AND SILVER ,. T h at You Expect to Find in a 
I• GOOD JEWELRY STORE • • Mode<at• Pric., Plea.. Moderate Pur... I 
I I
. 
41 Summer St., 41 Summer St., 
• &d~ &d~ 
L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·.J 
6 
Out From Dreams and 
Theories 
ADDITIONS TO LIST OF THOSE 
NOW TAKING GRADUATE STUDY 
The NEWS is g lad to supplement its 
list of the alumnae in the class of 1924 
who are doing graduate work with the 
fo ll owing names. 
Baell, Corneli a A., Well es ley College, 
Hygiene a nd Phys ical Educa tion. 
·Bidwell , Helen L. (same). 
Lamb, Cynthia M. (same). 
Hall, C. An nis (same). 
Lane, Pauline L. (same). 
Loh, Zi ng- ye, Cornell Unive rsity, 
Mathematics ancl Physics. 
Zia, Grace A., Well esley College, 
Hygi ene a nd Physical Ed ucation . 
The EWS wishes to correct a n er-
ror mad e in the October 16 issue. 
Ru th H eller, '24, is not s tudying type-
wr iting and Italian at Columbia as 
was stated but is the Ass istant Cir-
culation Manager for The A m e1·i can 
M ercury. 
COLLEGE VERSUS NON-COLLEGE 
WOMEN IN BUSINESS OFFICES 
Many have been the discussions, 
during the past few years that wo-
men have been enterin g upon busi -
ness pos itions in such numbers, as 
to tlJ e r espective merits of the college 
or non-college trained ap.p lican t. The 
I nsurance Age has recently under-
taken an investigation of the subject 
and ha published a summary r esult-
ing fr om questionnaires circulated 
among 300 gener al agencies and in sur-
ance companies of Tew England. This 
investigat ion was prompted by state-
ments, in a leading New York daily, 
to th e effect that in surance companies 
a r e preferring women of merely high 
school education because the coll ege 
woman resents technicalities, is infe-
rior in accuracy, and overvalues her 
services . The returns from the ques-
tionnaire show that ther e is littl e 
chance for expressing individuality un-
less the employee becomes an agent. 
For such work the high school educa-
tion is considered by the employers to 
give ample background , possibly sup-
plemented by specialized training in 
business schools. The college wo-
man, though knowing nothing of busi-
ness, still believes that she can start 
at the top. College training, however, 
enables a woman to advance more 
rapidly to more responsible positions 
such as executive assistant, head of 
department, or general supervisor. 
Here, assurance of poise, concentra-
tion , and -alertness - more easily 
gained in college-are necessary. 
There are many things which em-
ployer and employee need to learn 
about each other. The former must 
r ealize that a college woman has ex-
pended much time and money on her 
educa tion and is therefore unwill ing 
to accept the low salaries offered her . 
In academic work, too, her enthusiasm 
for r esear ch and discovery bas been 
aroused, so that she hates repression . 
Th e applicant, neverth eless, must 
"neutralize her radicalism and super-
independ ence by cultiva ting a certa in 
amount of moderation" that will bet -
ter enable her to r ecognize the con-
ventionalities of office routine work. 
VALUE OF COLLEGE EDUCATION 
TO POSSESSOR IS $72,000 
After a lengthy study of the earn-
ing capacity of co llege graduates , 
Dean Everett W. Lord of Boston 
Univer si ty has published a report 
stating that the cash value of a col-
lege ed ucation to its possessor is 
$72,000. The value of a high school 
ed~t cation is placed by the r eport at 
$33,000. The maximum yearly in-
comes of trained and untrained men 
are estimated, and Dean Lord believes 
that whHe the untrained m an at th e 
a,ge of fifty begins to droop toward 
dependence, the co llege man r eaches 
his maximum earning capac ity at six-
ty. 
WELLE~L~Y COLLEGE NEWS 
NEW SOCIETY MEMBERS WERE 
INITIATED LAST FRIDAY NIGHT 
The following .students we.re initi-
at ed into socieities. Friday, October 24: 
Agora 




I sabel Edson 
Marjorie McColl 
Kuo Sien Wong 












H ope Wilmarth 
Alpha J{~q;pa Chi 
Class of 1925: Id a Cr aven 
Ruth Eaglesfield 
Frances Ilg 




B everly Stephens 
Elizabeth Teter 
Class of 1926: Evelyn Abraham 
E lizabeth Babtiste 









Louise Ta lmage 
Elizabeth Wadhams 
Plti Sigma 
Class of 1925: Mildred Burnett 
Es ther P aulson 
Elizabeth McDougall 
Charlot te Miller 
Elizabeth Shields 
Katherine Wallace 
J anet White 











Fran ces Snyder 
Ruth Su llivan 
Class of 1925: Katharine Beeman 
Mary Louise Beverstock 
Kate Easton 


















Tau Zeta EJlsilon 
Class of 1925 : Phoebe Arrowsmith 
Mary E liason 
Grace Herberick 
Helen Knapp 
E lizabeth Lemonds 
Marian Parker 
Alma Sprecher 




Mary Frances J ohnson 
Elizabeth Kipp 
Marion Lowerre 
J ean Lobbett 
In ez Mi chelson 














E lean or Wallace 
H elen Willis 
Class of 1926: Lorna Brown 




Christi a na Jones 
Katharine Marsh 
H uldah Means 
Margaret Overingto n 
Elizabeth Rehmann 
Winifred Sutherland 
Ma ry Sime 
Constance Velde 
Wilifred White 
SENIORS AT M. I. T. WILL 
TAKE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
For the first time the senior class 
at the Massachusetts Insti tute of Tech-
nology will be physically examined to 
compar e with r ecords of the ir fr esh-
man examinations. In thi s way it is 
hoped to find out the r esults of four 
years' intens ive work upon t he s tu-
dents. The condition of s tu dents who 
have participat ed in athletics is a lso 
to be contrasted with that (}f th.ose 
who have n ot. 
HARVARD RECEIVES $475,000 
FOR ERECTION OF LABORATORY 
A new response to Bishop Law-
rence's work in th e rais ing of funds 
for Harvard's n ew buildings has re-
cently been made by the donation of 
$475,000 for a chemical research labor-
atory. The money has been cont ri b-
uted as a memorial to the late and 
well-known E. C. Conver se of New 
York, by members of his family who 
are interested in the pla ns for t he ex-
tension of the University's service to 
the nation. 
A great many of our 
customers tell us they 
enjoy lunching at our 
shop because of the ex-
cellency of our food and 
the delightful surround-
mgs. 
Have we had the pleas-
ure of helping you to 
enjoy your luncheon or 
afternoon tea? 
200 BOYLSTON STREET 
THE ELMS INN 
63 7 Washington Street 
Special Hallowe'en 
Supper $ I .00 
Ml' .I C an<l Ft.: ~ 
)lake R e ser\"a t ion s TODAY 
Phon e W e i. 0978 
keep H appiness on y our table 
' la/tin gi 1·ls w ill t ell 
you how flower s always 
make their tables so 
inviting. 




I :Prices Rangingfvm 73s.0 to $lf8S.o ~ CIJlrile far iefom1a/ion on how to earn a dre.rr · 
i DAISY BELL SHOP 9 EAST 4 71)' STREET N EW YORK !~ 'l:;)r.' ;)CQ;:,:;!;IC~~~~~'.JC'i~.>c~~ 
P lace a few fl ow er on your tab le 
and then sit down. 
S e how homelike th room a nd 
tabl e suddenly b ecom e. Everybody 
seems so happy a n l chc rful a nd 
the. ~ od itself seem unusually ap-
pct1z1n g. 
At a very ma ll per apita cos t you 
ca n always ha ve flowe r s o n th e tab le 
to bri rrh t en m eal time. 
imply ask 
tJ~IST 
65./lnden Street ·· · ZOellesley 
<Jelephone Wlllesleg 0597 
-CORSETS-
E x clus ive N e w Fall Models 
SPECIAL ELASTIC STEP-INS 
R e cluci11g and 
S u itable for Sport and Dress \Vea r 
$3.50, $5;-00, $7.50 
College Girl Models 
$2.50, '$2.95, $3.50, $5.00 
FRENCH BANDETTES 
the lat-est from Paris 
Very New CORSELE TS in Brocade 
and Satin 




Work done p rom ptly 
34 WEST ST., BOSTON , M ASS. 
SAD IE J. FAIR Beach 0543 
58 Curve Stre et, Wellesley 
Tel. Wei. 0392-W 
<CJLOYJE§ Th e Shop where Wellesley students will find a home like atmosphere by th e old fireplace . Do come and 
malrn yourself a t home. In this in-
ter esting shop you will find values in the many things you need-
Stockings 
Sweaters 
B lous e,s 
Bath Robes Dresses 









Umbrellas Novelty Jewelry Scarfs 
C ollege. Seal Paper T E:·n nis Balls 
SUE RICE ART SHOP 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Picture Frames Cards Stationery 
Social Engraving Fram es made to order 
Jfill &lu~h <fe.i 
mrect h'iJhionf lh~en a~Jef 
37~·37& Boylston Street. Bostonfla)'fachusetts 
EXHIBITION 
Wellesley Display Shop 
NOV. 3rd, 4th and 5th 
Showing 
Dresses - Coats- Sweaters 
Blouses-Hosiery-Neckwear 
Skirts-Underthings 
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ALUMNAE COUNCIL DELEGATES Dernlopment of Electron Theory WELLESLEY COLLEGE TEN YEARS AGO 
HEAR REPORT OF YEAR'S WORK Miss McDowell showed slides de-
picting the development of the air October 29, 1914. 
pump, and the discovery that electric- 100-k At ·the meeting of the Alumnae "The campus has taken on the 
C'Ot1n"·1 on October 19 two 1·mportant ity could flow through a tube from of a Dutch town on market day Our vi • which the air had been removed. · · ladies have gone to knitting as they 
-reports were given by Miss M~rgaret From this observation was developed go . It has i.ts rise in .a sug-
chl·1·s·t'an 191r;:, V1'.s1"t·1·ng v"ounc1·11or the theory of electrons, which is now 
·• u • gestion of Professor Hart's advocating 
.and 'Mrs•. Marguerite Gompers Mars·h, at the basis of the use of radium and "f f th 1 
the X-ray. The behavior of radium a sw1 t rise on our part or e so -
Chairman of the Clubs· Committee oif diers and refugees of the great war. 
the Alumnae Associati10n. If Welles- in itR disintegration was illustrated by . The work consi·sts in making 
Miss McDowell by the statement that warm undergarments for the children 
ley is to have a.n und ergra:dua:te body one milligram of radium contains one 
of Belgian refugees. . Mrs . 
. composed of the best possible s.tu - a?1d two-thirds million billion atoms of Davis, in the village, is supplying the 
dents, .said ·Miss Christian, who has which one out of every two thousand materials. She is giving us yarn at 
recently r eturned frO'ID. .a t•our of the explodes every year, so that it would the price quoted by Boston merchants, 
Texas and. Oklahoma district in the take 2500 years for the milligram to with a discount on five-pound lots; 
interest of the college, it is imper.a- decrease to one-half its size. and her flannel is even cheaper." 
·it:ive that alumnae throughout the en-
tire country should keep iru touch 
with Wellesley affairs. 
Mrs. Ma·rsh r·eported the formation 
of a new Wellesley club to include 
AJlJllication to L ile In an editorial on Field Day, the 
Many of the familiar facts of lifel' NEWS says, 'No sophomore can re-
are explained scientifically. Among ceive a W, two years of 'W grade' 
Miss McDowell's illustrations were being necessary for award." 
the stroking of a cat, tbe turning on The leading editorial deals with the 
'Newa rk, New J er•sey and t he Oranges, t"ll J · t c d of an electric light, and the warmth s 1 new om ouncil an its inade-
the ratifi cation of a change in the d g of tbe sun's rays Some quacies. "It is generally conceded 
model constitution of the Wellesley an ener Y . . that the college needs an open forum 
of the great enterprises of modern 
clubs, and the r aising of funds to be of scientific where there can be unhindered dis-
us ed in aid ing worthwhile and worthy life which make use cussion of any college question, where 
students to have a college career. She phenomena are the radio, the use of 
X-rays in medicine and surgery, and any · ardent r eformer can get 
a lso suggested that me·thods be con- l · f l the use of helium gas to fill air ships. ier views out o ier system . . . . 
sidered for influencing the western I The forum might be supplemented by 
high school 1so that i-ts cu·rricll'lum may t t· b d l"k h J · t 
THE STORY OF AUTOMOBILE a rep~esen a ive o ~ 1 e t e om better meet t_he college entrance re- Council. . It might even merge 
quirements. GIVEN IN INSTRUCTIVE MOVIE in itself all the other joint organiza-
Another Meeting· Monday tions of College, and thus form a 
On Monday, October 20, r ep resent.a- Und er the auspices of the Economic l{ind of house of commons in the de-
tives from the standing committees and Sociology Departments a five cision of co llege affairs pertaining to 
met with the officers .to hear more reel movie entitled The Story of an students. Our ideas may be vision-
teclhnical repo-rts. The Associat'ion Automobile was pr-esented last Friday ary, but in view of the present un-
finances, it was stated, are sound and evening in Alumnae Hall. It showed rest in college, it seems that some 
h ave a larger balance this year than the construction of a car in the South such r epresentative form of govern-
they di c1 last. Mrs. John.soru read the Bend, Indiana, and Detroit, Michigan rnent would be needed if the friction 
plants of the Studebaker Company, between the Faculty and students is 
from the raw material to the finished to be forever eliminated." 
product r eady for delivery. The Joint Council, as explained in 
another article, is a "comparatively 
Prcparlng the Parts new, exceedingly active organization 
In order to take .the picture the 
report of the Eruucabion Committee 
and proffered t ·he resigna:Uon of Miss 
Klingenhagen. The Investment Com-
mittee had no further notices to giive 
·than those presente·d .at i he spri·rng 
council meeting. Mr·s. Helen Eager 
Swett pointed proudly to the Boston photographer was obliged to get a 
Wellesley Club House as a product 0 ,f pass from the administration buildin g. 
.the Referen ce and R eoommend•atiion He then could go through all the vari-
Committee, which is now working to ous sl1ops and watch the work. Every 
standardize the alum11Jae ring.s and single part is tested before it can 
pins in an eff.or,t to gain be'tter work- pass on to the assemblers; even the 
mans·hip, to increase the speed in the huge springs wnich are curled, 
fining of orders, and to reduce the after being heated, and then tempered 
which was started during the college 
year 1912-1913 in response to a desire 
on the part of the students to have 
some voice in the r egulation of non-
academic activities. It is not, in itself, 
a voting body, but passes recom-
mendations to the Faculty 'Committee 
on Non-Academic Interests,' which 
makes the final decisions ." 
in hot oil. Those under the driver's 
-Welles ley College News. pr'ices. 
.Mrs . Blair's report ·of Wellesley's seat have 150 pounds extra stiffness. 
They are then washed in a chemical 
solution, immersed in enamel, and 
balrnd several hours. 
Almost every part goes through 
DARTMOUTH AND CLARK TAKE 
STRAW VOTE FOR PRESIDENT 
work in Ch-ina was re·~d. and Miss 
Florence Biglow, h11 .speaking of the 
Durant Memorial windows, 1stated that 
up to October 9, $10,484.81, two-thirds 
of the necessary .sum, had been sub- somewhat the same procedure; some, 
scribed. On e of the most enjoyable however, must be submitted to further A repor.t from Clark University 
.speeches ·of .the morning was ren- treatment such as that given the gives Coolidge an-other victory. The 
dered by Miss Jessie McDona:M, w.ho t ransmissions . totals were as follows: Coolidge 90, 
explained why the .semi-centenirnial More Intricate Constniction LaFollette 73, Davis 32, and W. Z. 
fund i·s managed by .a committe,e w ith The engine casings are made in a Foster 1. 
an alumna at its 'he~d insitead of by most unusual way. The models are As one of the candidates received 
the As·sociat ion at large. constructed of sand and oil then cast a majority the student body was asked 
Firnrness of :E inancial Base in molten iron in a shop that appears to vote upon the two eligible Vice 
Presidential candic:lliites with the 
startling result .that Wheeler defeated 
Dawes, 97 to 89, with ten scattering 
and blank votes. 
Em1Jhasized to be a veritable "fiery furnace." In 
To emphasize .the ·firm finan cial base the forging department where steel is 
upon· which the college rests, Miss "shaped like clay in the hands of a 
Pendleton .remarked that " if the ise- child" are made the crankshafts. Be- After a half hour of prepared 
speeches by representatives from each 
of the three major par.ties and more 
than an hour of open discussion, a 
straw vote taken among the Dart-
mouth students participating in the 
forum discussion showed a preponder-
ance of Coolidge sentiment. 
cur·ities held by the· ·college were sold sides six ton hammers these parts 
to-day, they would realize about $300,- need twenty kinds of machines and 
000 more than their book value." The the aid of soapy water to produce 
Finance CommJttee was congratulated t hem. 
upon its excellent work. Mrn. Elhel All the parts are assembled one 
Bolton and Miss \F r ances McMilan, of by one until finally the car is ready 
Vhe Puhlications Oommittee, star.ted a for its top which has been fashioned 
discussion about the advisability of es- over wooden frames, protected by a 
tabHsh'in·g reading and study ·plans, a coat of white lead and linseed oil, 
matter that had come up at the SatUT- washed, buffed and given thirteen 
day meeting. coats of paint. An a u to, ready to ship 
SECOND ORIENTATION LECTURE 
WAS GIVEN BY MISS McDOWELL 
Every event in the world is due to 
the motion of some particle of matter, 
large or small, said Miss McDowell of 
the Physics department in the sec-
ond lecture of the Orientation Series. 
The rising of the sun, the baking of 
a cake, a telephone conversation, all 
have as a basis motion , and that pe-
culiar property of motion which is 
called energy. 
Since the time of the early Greeks 
men have studier'!. energy, but only 
lately have experiments produced re-
sults. The relation between heat and 
work, the definition of heat as a form 
of energy, and the two great laws of 
the conservation of energy, and . the 
conservation of matter, are all com-
paratively recent discoveries . There is 
still a long way to go in the und·er-
standing of the universe . 
or drive away, is turned out at the 
plant every two minutes. 
The Republican candidate scored 75 
votes. Davis secured 66 with LaFol-
lette close on his heels with 65. W. z. 
Foster found two partisans. 
The New Student. 
flowers and organizations 
"that such expenditures be don e away with h enceforth."-
Wellest ey College News, Oct10b er 16 
:No longl'r w ill bright b lo><S-Om>< c1>nvt'y iu1 organization's voice of esteem, no 
longer will the congratuh~t.ions t hat come with U1e wimting of a harrl earned 
Jlosition be touched w ith the eheer: ng fra.grance of flowers , no longer w ill alum-
nae be able to r emember the fl«i>wers of ap1ireciation they received, no longer ca n 
u live orga.nizn.tio n let fl owers express its Jlersonality . . To achieve a negligible 
;·a,·ing, one of the prettiest of Wellesley's custo1ns is to go. 
F'or \Vt>llesley organizations to abolish the use .of flower s now ls as If onws 
friends were to forg e t how to smile. 
Flower>< a.re indispensable . A!< 1>ron1oterl" of enthusiasm . as 1neasures of es-
t.eem, as carrier;; of congratulations that are not forgotten, as a means of cloth-
ing cone.ge days with sweet ntcmo1·i es, a.s a. bea utlful custom that expresses thei 
tlnest of sentiments, as a worthwhile investane nt in hap)liness, as the surest way 
thnt any organi:r.at.ion can crea.te for itself a colorful and hnv.ressive 1:iersonality, 
noth ir1g can trtke the place of lo\'ely blossom s . 
Progressil'e outf>i de organizations are just learning what flowers can do to 
convey t h eir persona.lit~' · Their per capita cost is inflnitesbnal, Just as the )le r 
capita cost to each \ Ve llesJ.ey student now is, but such ex1lenditures are a.hV'a.ys 
r oga rcle1l ta..~ i11\"estm.ents in ha111)iness, in friendship, in loyalty, tlu\.t pn.y large 
returns im_mecliatel ~' · 
Frankly, whet.he r W elle>oley organizations clo or do not lmy flowers makes 
little 11iffe r e nce to any floris t in the aggregn,te. Th.is is writt.en only beca.tL<;e we 
feel tha.t the gil'ing u11 of t h is meanlngful custom has ru>t been gd.ven th~ 
consicleration it deserves. t/~ST 
DE PINNA 
Stk Avenue at sotk Street 
NEW YORK 
WI LL SHOW AT · THE WELLESLEY INN 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
November 6th, 7th and 8th 
T heir exclusive importations and prod uctions 
of clothing, furnishings, footwear and 
headwear for autumn and winter. 
Mr. SCHUR, Representative 
For Better Service 
Use 
NATIONAL MAZDA LAMPS 
Electric Curlers 
Guaranteed for one year $.98 
Cups and Saucers 
Drinking Glasses 
Stainless Steel ~ 
Paring Knives 
For Anything In Kitchen Ware 
See 
CORKUM BROS. 
DAVIS BLOCK Tel. Wei. 1646 
THE HAT SHOP 
A becoming 
SPORT HAT 
ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES I 
OF ALL KINDS 
will make That G a m e A Success 




Wellesley Sq. Tel. Wei. 0469-W Wellesley, Mass. 




Mall Orders lilled day received, with 
Monthly Exhibits 
at Hotel Waban 
'UU\ellesler trnn 
PLEASANT AND HOMELIKE 
CHICKEN, STEAK, WAFFLES 
AFTERNOON TEA 
I WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CALENDAR 
Thursday, October 30: 8:00 P. M., 
(punctually), Alumnae Hall. The Bos-
ton Symphony Orchestra, under its 
new conductor, Serge Kouss~vitzky, 
will give the first concett of the Wel-
les ley Concert Course. (Admission .by 
ticket as previously announced). 
Friday, October 31: Reserved for a 
lecture by Professor A. J. Carlyle of 
Oxford University at the invitation of 
the History Department, b ut no deifi-
nite reply is received from his man-
ager in time for this bulletin. 
Saturday, November 1: Field Day 
(2:15 P. M.) (Evening) Political rally 
with torch-light procession, and 
speeches on Tower Court green. 
Sunday, November 2 : 11 : 00 A. M., 
Memorial Chapel. Preacher, Mr. Rob-
ert E. Speer of New York City. 
7: 30 P. M. Vesper service with ad-
dress by Mr. Speer. 
Monday, Nonmber 3: 5:00 P. M. 
Room 26, Administration Building. 
Round-table discussion on business 
and ser l'e tarial work. (Committee on 
Vocational Information). 
7: 30 P. M., Art Building Lecture ·· 
Room. Mrs . Harriet Boyd Hawes of 
the Art Department will give the 
fourth address ·in her series of Six 
lectures. Subject: The Great Fifth 
Centiiry, ( conti niied); Second Genera-
tion ('l'he Dream of P ericles.) 
'l'ues<lay, November 4: 4 : 30 P. M., 
Biilings Hall. The next poem recital 
will be given by Mrs. Marguerite Wil-
kinson. 
7: 20-8: 10 P . M., Memorfal Chapel. 
Community Chorus. 
Wednesda.y, November 5 : 7:20 P. M. 
Washington House. Village meeting 




'20 Edith Stone Bancroft to George 
J. Roll of New York City and Plain-
fie ld, N. J. 
MARRIED 
'SS Elizabeth Kales to Dr. Francis 
Howe Strauss, son of Mary Howe 
Strauss, in Chicago, 1September 28. 
'15 Florence Hendrie to Clinton 
Knapp Scofield in New York City, 
Sept. 10. Address: Shippan Ave., 
Stamford, Conn. 
'24 Marion Williams to Laurence 
St. Pierre of 1St. Louis, at Waltham, 
Mass., Oct. 25. 
DIED 
MRS. CONANT, WELLESLEY '96 
GIVES THIRD POETS' RECITAL 
The third of the poets to read in 
Billings. Hall was an a lumna of Wel-
lesley, Mrs. Isabel Fiske Conant of the 
class of 1896, who came to the college 
on Tuesday, October 24. 
Some of Mrs. Conant's poems are de-
lightfully whimsical. 
"What more can friend do though he 
do all 
Than hang Orion on his friend's wall?" 
she questions in Casements. T o her 
a butterfly is a "new idea which flies 
into the sun." The little poom House, 
though its name seems a bit abrupt 
Ear such a fanc iful song, is charming. 
"He who loves an old house 
SECOND ART LECTURE TREATS 
OF ORIGIN OF GREEK LEGENDS 
Greek myths and legends form the 
central theme of the second of the 
art lectures by Mrs. Hawes, given 
Monday evening October 20, in the 
Art Building. In leading up to her 
subject, Mrs. Hawes gave an account 
of the three races that, one after the 
other, held Greece, the native 
Aegean s, their first con querors, the 
Ach·eans, and finally the Dor·ians, who 
came in from the north, overran the 
entire peninsula, 1and eventually set-
tled in what is now Sparta. 
To discover the progress of these 
people, their civilization, and thelir 
beliefs, every relic that can be dis-
covered is made to te ll its history. 
Never loves in vain," she say,s and Bronze plates, bowls, and weapons, 
found in various excavations, all give then 
their testimony to the scholar. 
"Its neglected garden 
Only waits to start 
In answer to the tending 
The evolution of the gods and god-
desses was, perhaps, the most inter-
esting part of the lecture. Each of Of some homeless heart." 
Although Mrs. Conant's tribute to the familia-r Greek deities had an 
original whose functions were fre -the unknown soldier is in a lighter 
quently very different from those 
vein than are most tributes there is fo und in later times. Poseidon, for 
a strain of sadness running through 
it. She has made the soldier individ· 
ual, and truly human. 
"'Not this for me,' he stamme.rs, 
These deeds are not my own." 
example, the god of the seas and all 
waters, originated in the god of cat-
tle, to whom water was, of course, 
vital. The Triton, symbol of power, -
had its birth in the herdsman's goad. 
Mrs. Conant's delicate sense of The characteristics of the goddesses 
humor is shown in several of her were more general than those of the 
poems, the most original of which is gods. Each had some function of life 
Wilcl-cat. to oversee, such as marriage, birth, 
"My little petted sins 
That I love so, 
They are wild-kittens 
They must not grow. 
All alone I take them, 
·Soft and blind to drown, 
And brief silver bubbles 
Come up where they went down." 
Many poets have sung Helen's prais-
es, but it is Mrs. Conant who says : 
"Homeric laughter often comes from 
her 
Who's seldom in the social register.'' 
the home, and the general routine of 
existence. 
The lecture was profusely illus-
trated by a series of interesting 
s lides, showing the articles found in 
ancient tombs, from which, to so large 
an extent, can be r ead the story of 
the vanished races. 
WELLESLEY CLUB IN BOSTON 
HELD OPENING LAST TUESDAY 
The formal opening of the Welles-
ley Club of Boston was held last Tues-If Mrs. Conant had read more slowly 
day in the form of an o·pen house and more dis1tinctly her ·good work 
would have been more appreciated. 
Unless one had her slender volumes 
right there s-o that one could follow 
as she read, it was impossible to catch 
every word, especially from th<e back 
seats. She concluded her recital with 
a beautiful little lyric in memory of 
J osephine Preston Peabody. 
with a r eception and tea. In the re-
ceiving 'line were Miss Pendleton, Mrs. 
Sumner B. Pearmain, chairman, Mrs 
Robert G. Dodge, Miss Grace Crocker, 
Mrs. Carl Dreyfus, and Mrs. Thomas 
M. Claflin. 
'l'he clubhouse, which is located at 
131 Commonwealth Avenue, contains 
beautiful reception rooms, suitable for 
ex-'96 Belle Brotlnvell Bennett "The lark has not stopped singing," luncheons, afternoon teas, and other 
(Mrs. Charles E.) Oct. 6. she writes, social .affairs, and will be at the dis-
.22 D. Leroy Jacobson, husband of "But too high into the blue posal of club members. The meetings 
Jean J<'riedman Jacobson, on Sept. 19. 1She has gone winging of the Boston Wellesley Club will be 
SOCIAL PROGRAM FOR YEAR 
For the convenience of its r eaders 
the NEWS is printing the social pro-
gram for the present semester, as far 
as it is complete at present: 
--=--=-=-==-=-0 cto ber 30: Symphony Concert. 
November 1: Field Day; Political 
Rally. 
November 7: Concert. 
November 8: Field Day alternate; 
Glee Club Concert; Wellesley-Dart-
mouth Debate, Springfield. 
November 15 : Sophomore Prom; 
Program Meetings of all societies. 
November 22: Play by J apanese stu-
dents, afternoon and evening. 
November 29: A. K. X. party; 
Shakespeare party. 
December 4: A. K. X. Bazaar; C. A. 
Meeting. 
December 5: Freshman-Sophomore 
Debate; Dress rehearsal, Fall Play; 
A. K. X. Bazaar. 
December · 6: Fall Play. 
December 12 and 13: Phi Sigma 
Masque. 
December 15: Z. A. Xmas Party; 
C. A. -Meeting. 
December 18-January 7: Vacation. 
J anuary 8: Concert. 
J an nary 10: Shakespeare Twelfth 
Night Party; Phi Sigma Owl Party. 
J anua ry 17: Program meetings, six 
societies. 
For the s·ound to fall to you." held this yea r at the new clubhouse. 
Sue Rice Studio 
Jqotograpqn 
BULLARD'S 
Used Apparel Exchange 
Opportunity for coll ege s tudents to dis•pose 
of To•p and Fur Coats, afternoon and even-
ing gowns. Sold on commission b asis. 
T elephone Co1lley 5198-R 
77 Gainsboro St., A1lt. 4, Boston 
A.GAN 
Fashionable Ladies' Tailor 
Riding lCabits A Specialty 
Cleansing-Pressing-Altering 
548 WASHINGTON ST., 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
(Next to the P os t Office) 
Tel. Wellesley 0471-W 
Hours: 8.30 to 5.30. T e l. Wellesley 0160 
Phone 0430 
Wellesley 
m11e ~tern ~nugq 
mea 1ijnune 
Service a la Carte 
12.00 M.-7.15 P. M. 
Sunday Suppers 5.30-7 .30 
The Graphic Press 
<'Printers and Lmotypers 
12 Centre Place Newton 
Telephone Newton North 77 
J anuar y 19-February 17: E xamina- · 
. tion Weeks. 
Throughout the year Wednesday 
evenings are reserved for meetings of 
th8 · Christian Association, unless 
otherwise indicated. 
STUDENTS 
are cordially invited to make use of the 
banking facilities offered by this bank. 
We are equipped to satisfy every banking 
need and are desirous of extending every 
possible courtesy. 
The Wellesley National Bank 
MISS HELMA HENDRICKSON 
DRESSMAKING 
Evening· Dresses a Specialty 
20 Abbott Street 
Tel. Wellesley 626-R 
For prompt courteous service come to 
THE ROY AL FRUIT STORE 
We carry a full line of 
first quality goods 
Well. 0'184 
F.H.PORTER 
College Hardware Store 





69 CENTRAL ST. 




Ballowe' en at the Rainbow 
Dine with the Cats and the 
Witches. Dinner served at six and 
again at seven. Make reservations, 
and please come promptly. 
Baked Virginia Ham 
Italian Spaghetti 





Hallowe' en Tea 
(Served from three till five) 
Crackers and Cheese 
Cider and Wonderful Doughnuts 
Twenty-five cents 
The clever woman always lookr smart 
HOUSE OF YOUTH Coats, Frocks and Ensemble 
Suits are created to meet the ideals, pursuits and 
environment of smart young womanhood. There's 
a dash, charm and individuality about them of 
particular appeal to the modish college miss. 
Sold with 
this label 








SCHULMAN & HAUPTMAN 
224 WEST 35th ST., NEW YORK 
